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OVERVIEW AND EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
As one of the best-selling yearbooks in the Southeast and at South Carolina’s largest public high
school, marketing for book sales is not as crucial to our program as some others. While we do not
neglect marketing sales, most of our books are sold immediately at August fact and fee days without
the staff having to advertise at all.
We focus mainly on creating awareness, buzz, and reputation among our clients—3,300 students,
their parents, and the Mount Pleasant community. While we know purchasing the yearbook is often an
automatic process for many parents when paying their students’ fees, we also want our clients to know
they are receiving a quality product.
In addition, at such a large school, communication is often a challenge in all avenues of this
institution. Thus, we strive to communicate effective information about the yearbook program and any
events, opportunities, and important deadlines both students and parents need to know for getting
their own content in the book.
Additionally, we want to create continuous discussion among students about our theme, which—
although it is ultimately kept secret from the public until the yearbook’s release—is teased to the school
through our marketing campaigns. We also market heavily to grades 9-11 as well as 8th graders on
curriculum night about the opportunities yearbook offers if they should be accepted into the program.
This year’s theme, “Something Within Us,” focuses on that intangible drive and ability that our
unique student body possesses. Visually, the elements used through this year’s book and some of the
marketing materials appear in this packet. The double boxes surrounding elements that pop out from
them represent the “within” portion of the theme. Elements, generally images of students, emerge
from the boxes in a three-dimensional fashion to highlight the talent, eclectic characteristics, and
accomplishments of our student body.
The yearbook staff throws an event for the entire senior class on this day at the football stadium
where seniors not only can pick up their yearbooks, but they can enjoy food trucks, games, and a DJ
while relaxing with their friends. Not only is the event marketed, but holding the actual event itself
creates prestige for the yearbook staff and is seen by parents and students as a reward the yearbook
provides for them. Finally, we market our accolades heavily, which mainly consists of honors won in
scholastic journalism competitions.
Our results have not only shown an increase in local media coverage but also growth in reputation
among students, parents, and faculty. It has also produced a strong interest among students in joining
the program; so much so that we are unable to physically accommodate all who apply and must turn
away about half the applicants.

OBJECTIVES AND METRICS
OBJECTIVES
• Boost awareness of the yearbook’s theme while highlighting the achievements of students among
the student body, parents, and faculty.
• Increase local media attention over awards and achievements in scholastic journalism
competitions.
• Achieve a target number of new applicants to join next year’s yearbook staff.
• Give special recognition to yearbook seniors similar to what senior athletes receive.
• Create user-friendly options for parents and businesses to submit materials to the yearbook for
publication.
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METRICS
• Social media follows, likes, hits, etc.
• Press releases from the district and local media coverage.
• Measurable target goal of applicants.
• Prominently displayed senior banners and reaction from student body and faculty as well as admin
support.
• Website analytics, sales, and parental feedback

TARGET AUDIENCE
The Wando High School student body (grades 9-12), their parents/guardians, the school faculty,
business owners in the community, and the local media comprise the target audience.

TIMELINE
The marketing campaign that specifically adheres to this year’s theme, Something Within Us, began
in June after the release of the 2021 yearbook, The New Normal. Strongest marketing happens in the
fall when energy is high among students as they return to school. Social media and website marketing
happens continuously throughout the year, including for senior ads and business ads.
Press releases to the media are sent following awards results. The bulk of these results occur from
October to December, and they are awarded for work in the previous year’s yearbook.
Marketing for new recruits begins in December and culminates in early February.
Overall marketing for the current yearbook and theme ends upon the first release day, which is a
school day in mid-May, which is the date of the big senior distribution party at the football stadium.

BUDGET
Total amount spent is approximately $500 for materials, printing, ink, etc. This money is
accumulated from book and ad sales.
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PROMOTIONAL FLIERS
Created and posted around the school in the fall when energy is high. Each flier is 8.5” by 11”. Careful
attention is paid to diversity of student demographics and activity representation, including one faculty member.
Six different fliers were created to grab students’ attention as the same flier over and over can often be ignored.
Fliers tease the theme “Something Within Us” and were created in our photo studio with Nikon D7500s,
Photoshop, and InDesign.
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RECRUITING FLIERS
Featuring the current editors in chief holding past big awards the yearbook staff has won, a bold message
with swagger is presented to prospective applicants to join our staff and make their own mark on an awardwinning program. Fliers were 11” by 8.5” and displayed around school.
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SOCIAL MEDIA
Posts created to highlight big
awards moments for the program
and key upcoming events with
the yearbook. Social media posts
ran on yearbook Facebook page,
Instragram page, and the school’s
website.

WEBSITE
Key information about the program, its staff members, award history, contact forms, senior/business ad sales
instructions, photographer availability, and staff application form (only available until Feb. 12) are available on
the program’s website. Parents can also purchase a yearbook from the site.
Click the LEGEND WEBSITE HERE to visit or type in legendyearbook.weebly.com in your browser.
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PROGRAM BROCHURE
Bi-fold brochure highlighting key aspects of the program. These are given out to parents and 8th graders at
Curriculum Night every February to encourage them to sign up for the journalism track and eventually apply to
yearbook.
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SENIOR BANNERS
Four foot by three foot banners prominently featuring each senior in the yearbook program along with their
job title. Banners are hung from January to March in the hallway leading to the yearbook classroom. Banners of
senior athletes in the gym serve as inspiration for this tradition we started in 2019.
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